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Immersions in 2018 

We praise God that during this year 2018 there have been  2555 souls who 

have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian bap-

tism. It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have writ-

ten to us that during January—July.  They along with our American Evange-

lists have baptized 2555 souls.  Thank the Lord!!!  

www.white-fields.org 

Needs 
White Fields general fund 
 
Haiti 
Jesus Loves Me Home 
$2500 for the Jesus Loves Me Home Children to start school in September. 
 
Suman Singh in India 
1. Orphan children's feeding    ................600 USD 
2. Rent for orphanage.......200 USD 
3. School teachers salaries....................600 USD 
4. School rent ..........400 USD 
5. Need school books...500USD 
6. Old school van need .... 
7. Preachers support need 10 preacher.....300 USD 
8. New Churches plants need ..... 
9. prayer  ..... no cost 
 
Liberia 
Support for the Liberian Preachers.  
 
Benin 
The church land in Benin is owned by the Government. They say the church 
must pay the $2,500 to remain open.  

August 1, 2018 

Lacey’s Adventure in Haiti 

Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries 
P.O. Box 1089  Joplin, Mo 64802-1089 
 
Lori’s number 417-291-7225 
www.white-fields.org     wfoe@yahoo.com 

Like any trip there is always a new adventure that Haiti 
gives you and it doesn’t matter how many times you 
have gone because for me, I have gone around 20 
times and I am still experiencing new things. First: I am 
here in Haiti by myself. Yes you read that correctly, my 
parents thought it was time for me to spread my wings 
and take more responsibility by going by myself getting 
work done. It’s been tough in the means of trying to get 
people to listen to me because I am so young. They do 
not see me as an adult, but I am pretty head strong and 
stubborn to get them to see my point of view. I also 
referred to 1 Timothy 4:12 in my head to show them 
love and faith in my words. I know everything will work 

out by the end of the trip. And everything did eventually workout l. Pros-
pere told me on the last day that even though I look little, I am very 
wise.  
 
How do I even talk about July 7th. Jojo and I set off for the Citadel 
around 5:30am. Oh! This was by motorcycle too so another new expe-
rience! By 7:00am, I experienced my first demonstration and that was-
n’t going to be the last unfortunately. We got through the truck blocking 

the road only to come up on 
another 20 minutes later, ex-
cept this one they were burn-
ing tires and cars in the street. 
Then a man forcefully stopped 
us to take some of JoJo’s gas. 
Once we got past that, it was 
smooth sailing (besides the 
bumpy roads of course) to the 
Citadel. 

Lacey on her 
first trip to Haiti 



Lacey’s Adventure in Haiti 
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At that point it was amazing 
because we saw Ronel and 
the boys from Mark’s House! 
It was a very steep hill to 
climb (took 30 minutes to walk 
it!) and we were finally at the 
castle. We had a guide with 
us to tell us about the history 
of the Citadel and of King 
Christophe that we wouldn’t 
be able to read in any books. 
One fact: Christophe built a 
bakery there because when he was shipped to Haiti, his first job was 
at a bakery. We enjoyed walking around and seeing everything.  
 

When we finished we had delicious food that Ronel’s wife, Nadine, made for us and we went back 
down the hill. We said our goodbyes and off we went to go back to Gonaives. Little did we know 
that we would be staying in Pignon for the night because of all of the roadblocks. Let me tell you, it 
was not an easy ride to Pignon. In total, we hit 4 demonstrations. The first one, men were throwing 
glass and waving their machetes at us.  
 
The second they were throwing rocks and the third they were burning tires in the road so we could-
n’t pass. At the fourth roadblock we were stopped by a group of men, they took JoJo’s keys and 
were forcefully trying to get Jojo to give them money since he had a blanc (white) person with him. 

He refused and stood his ground by saying he doesn’t have money either 
and he is Haitian so he doesn’t 
need to give his money to 
them. Finally we made it to 
Pignon. Jojo told me that he 
was thankful I was there be-
cause I saved us and showed 
no fear to the men. I realized I 
showed no fear because I 
knew and had faith that God 
would protect us. He had a 
huge hand on us that day. 
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CUBA 
God bless you, recently I had the pleasure of ministering a 
Christian wedding. 4 couples from our church were married 
in front of the Eyes of God and one of them renewed their 
Marriage Vows before God after almost 70 years of mar-
riage, now in their nineties. It was a wonderful moment with 
the presence of the Lord where fulfilling the Christian union 
as the Bible teaches us we rejoice in joy and pleasure 
brothers, sisters, friends and family. It was built in a public 
place called "La Cotorra Recreation Park" located in Gua-
nabacoa Havana, very close to where our church is locat-
ed. In this place we have already done some of our evan-
gelistic and cult activities when some brothers have visited 
us. outside Cuba and our own activities. Here I am sending you some attached photos of these beautiful 
and great moments. This wedding is a testimony of Christian unity and obedience to the world and the 
people who are there and do not concentrate on Christ. Thank God because without Him nothing is possi-
ble and with Him everything is possible.  
Antonio Martín Quintana Pastor and Preacher of the Christian Church in Guanabacoa and the Christian 
Missions Havana. 
 
LIBERIA 
We have Began to plaster the walls of the boys dorm. The doors are all in hand and we are putting them 
up. We are praying complete it so that they can move inside it. We painted the school building sometime 

ago. I am sending you some of the pictures 
for you to see. We are praying to complete 
the school fence.  
All of our Nineth graders passed the Nation-
al Exam but not all the 12th graders passed 
because they took a different test that is 
new to Liberia. It is WASCE which is from 
Ghana. We pray to have a Science Labora-
tory and a Computer Lab. We have the 
room but there are no equipment in the 
room. We have put up the shelves for the 
books waiting to put some books there for 
research. Thank you again and always for 
your love and care for our kids and us. God 
bless you all. Kindest regards, Bro. Steven 
S. Enoch 

News From Around The World 
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1. Many praises to God for giving Lacey the insight to not show 
fear during the demonstrations which kept her safe from harm.  

2.  Pray for Aaron Whisnant as he has been suffering with malar-
ia. 

3. Praise the Lord for Francius Joseph and his desire to be a 
great servant of God and leading his congregation to be serv-
ants as well.  

4. Pray for Ronel and Nadine Joseph. They are going to have a 
baby boy. Nadine has been experiencing complications.  

5. Praise God for faithful prayer partners and financial supports.  
6. Pray for God to meet all the needs of White Fields.  
7. Pray for Vinod and Sharmila Rachwani as they minster on the 

island of Curacao 
8. Pray for Georgi and Elena Yordanov as they minister in Bulgar-

ia. Also for Georgi in finding a new job. 
9. Pray for the India Preachers as they fight persecution daily.  
10.Pray for Suman Singh as he cares for orphanages with very 

little support.  
11. Pray for Cherry and Rey as they minister on the two islands in 

the Philippines.  
12. Pray for Oscar and Joyce as they minister in Antigua. 
13. Praise God that EK and Joyce celebrated their 46th wedding 

anniversary.  
14.Pray for Manuel Bermudez in Cuba. He is very sick and suffer-

ing with brain cancer.  

Prayers And Praises 
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Lacey’s Adventure in Haiti 
They were demonstrating be-
cause they were angry about  the 
gas prices skyrocketing. They 
said they needed to use violence 
by destroying objects, burning 
cars, and even killing people to 
show the government that they 
are not in agreement with this. 
My question was why use vio-
lence? Why not be peaceful and 
try to talk to them? Well I found 
out that doesn’t work in Haiti. The 
government doesn’t listen to 
them when they try to be peace-
ful instead they listen to them 

when the people are violent. The people were violent and they got the answer they 
wanted because the government decided not to raise prices, but now the people want 
the government out. Well they got that wish too because the Prime Minister resigned. 
I ask you to say a prayer for Haiti right now. 
 
 



Lacey’s Adventure in Haiti 
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The kids of course are doing great. They are at that 
stage of being ornery so I definitely had to have some 
patience and guidance. We have 26 kids from the ages 
of 2-18! There are 20 boys and 6 girls. Something that 
Prospere and Clotide asked me for help on was fixing 
the dining area because there are some places where 
the wood has broken and needs to be repaired. They 
asked for the buildings to be repainted and to build 
toys for the children to play on like a playground. If any 
of you are interested in these projects and want to help 
work at the orphanage, we are planning on going back 
to Haiti at the end of December. 
 
 

 
Two more first time experiences were learning how to drive a manual moto and 
going to Mapou where the Jesus Loves Me Home use to be. It is safe to be able to 
go out there now. It was definitely different to be able to go out there and experience where the orphanage use to 

be. It is amazing how 
large the land is and 
where the kids use to play 
and run around, including 
my mom. It was sad to 
see how the buildings 
looked because they were 
so torn down from no 
upkeep.  
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As I’m riding back on a bus to 
PAP, I am reminiscing on eve-
rything that has happened in 
these two weeks. First, it 
doesn’t even feel like I have 
been here for two weeks, but it 
does at the same time. Two 
weeks can be very long with the 
kids at JLMH because when 
you are the only one and 24 of 
them want to play with you, it 

can get hectic! There were times where I had to breathe and re-
member how much I love them. While I was here, I got to take 
them to the stadium to play futbol with another orphanage. They 
loved every second of it. Next was beach day and all of the kids 
loved it of course. We played in the water with all the kids grabbing onto my back wanting me 
to swim them out to the where they couldn’t touch. I had brought a frisbee so we played with 
that for a while. Clotide made food for all of the kids and after everyone was finally tired we 
headed back to the orphanage on a bus. 
 
People have asked me, “How was your trip?” I’m honest with them. It had many ups and 
downs, but overall it was a great trip. I learned more about myself and how much I can handle. 
I learned that I need to stick my ground to get people to listen to me and I can (almost) handle 
26 kids leaching onto me!  

Lacey’s Adventure in Haiti 


